
SPIRITED DEBATE ON SUBJECT
OF EVOLUTION IS NOW ON

Raleigh, N. C., May 17.—The du-
bfltfi. between Dr. W. P. Riley, pastor
of the First Baptist church of Minne-
apolis and Prof. Z. P. Metcalf, repre-
senting the faculty of State College,
on the query “Resolved, that evolution
is a demonstrated fact," will be held
in the assembly hall at the college
this afternoon at 4 o’cock. The hall
will seat 1,500 people and inquiries
for reservation of seats Indicates that
.it will be filled to overflowing.

The controversy among preachers
conducting services at a local Bap-
tist church and the members of the
science faculty at State College start-
ed when one of the preachers stated
in a public address that there was no
foundation in fact for the theory of

mcigarettes

A year ago—-
almost unknown

Today —a leader

A sweeping verdict for QUALITY
evolution and that no man could be-
lieve in evolution and be a Christian.
Members of the college faculty ans-
wered this in the newspapers, and
this provoked a challenge from the
preachers to a debate on the subject.
The science faculty immediately ac-
cepted the challenge and suggested
the form of the query.

YOUR MONEY BACK
IF YOU’LL TAKE IT

Is the guarantee with every bottle
of Watson's Wonder Worker Lina-
ment, which stops headache, tooth-
ache, or most any acre pain in two
minutes. At your druggist’s. Watson-
Hall Manufacturing Company, Kissim-
mee, Fla. A£v. No. 3.

' FROM THE HEART OF
Pj, AMERICA’S FINEST

WHEATFIELDS COME
THE MASTERPIECES
OF AMERICAN
FLOUR MILLING

REPEAT
(SELF RISING)

RINGLEADER
1 (PLAIN)
\

■s Demand this of your
retailer, knowing that
Kings cannot have better
flour than your own table

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS

S SPARKS MILLING CO.,
j|( . Makers Since 1855

TERRE HAUTE, - -
, INDIANA

t

r '

Cumberland & Liberty Mills Cos.
Exclusive Wholesale Distributors

marketing bureau
Wholesale quotations for Tuesday,

Mqy 16, 1922, reported to State Mar-
keting Biireau, 417 St. James building
Jacksonville, Fla.

Jacksonville.
Beans, fifty five Florida, s'v'v two

others, steady. Rose 4, !at < !.; best,
$5.50 © $5.75, TOCMIIv 15. >O. t oo- to
ordinary condition, $4.50 ft s",.im>,
$2.50 © $3.00, few $3.25.

’1 atuatoes. twenly eight Ficridas, j
two boat, sttady for good stock, j
crates, fancy, best, $3.75 ft 1 $4.00.,
few $4.25, poorer low as $3.00, choice |
best, $2.75 Si $3.00, few $3.25, poorer j
low as $3.00 2165, $1.75 L $2.00.

Watermelons, three Floridas, de- I
mand limited, no car lot sales, small j
lots, Tom Watsons, 25 to 28 lbs, av- |
eragtt, each, SI.OO Si $1.50.

• 'ukes, twenty six Floridas, moder-
ate demand, steady, bushels, fancy, j
best, $2.50 Si $2.75, few $3.00, poorer
low as $2.00, choice, best, $1.75 ©

$2.00, poorer low as $2.00, choice bes*
$1.75 Si $2.00.

Boston.
Potatnes. five cars, steady, Rose 4,

| bbls. Is, $5.50 Si $6,00, 2s, $3.50 @
$4.00. Cobblers ,Is, $6.00.

Reans, two cars, weaker, fair to
ordinary, hampers, green, wax, $1.50
Si $2.50.

Eggplant, slow, crates, $1.50 Si $2.50
Peppers, four cars, weaker, .crates,

fancy, $2.50 Si $3.00, choice, $1.50 Si
$2.00.

Tomatoes, ten cars, supplies heavy,
weaker, offerings mostly fair to or
dinary, crates, fancy, $2.85 Si $3.00,
choice, $2.75 Si $2.25, poorer low as
$1.50. 2165, $1.25 © $2.00.

Cukes, two cars, firm, hampers,
fancy, $2.00 Si $2.25, choice mostly
$1.50.

Philadelphia.
Celery, one car, steady, crates,

fancy, fair to Ordinary, $1.50 Si $2.50.
Cukes, five cars, steady, hampers,

fancy, $1.50 @ $2.00, choice, SI.OO @
$1.50, poor, wasty, all grades, 50 c
@ SI.OO.

Eggplant, one car, steady, crates,
best, $1.75 © $2,25, poorer, small,
SI.OO © $1.50.

Peppers, four cars, weak, crates,
fancv, $1.75 © $2.00, choice, $1.25 ©

$1.50.
Potatoes, twenty cars, steady. Rose

4, bbls. Is, best, fancy mostly $5.00,
poorer low as $4.00 © $4.75, 2s. $2.25
© $2.75, few $3.00, 150 lb. sacks, Is,

$4.00 @ $4.25, 2s, $3.00.
j Tomatoes, four cars, firm for good
j stock, crates, fancy, . best. $3.00 © I
$4.00; poorer $1.50 © $2.75, choice, j

I best, $2.00 © $2.75, poorer $1.25 Si iJ $1.75, gems, $1.25 Si $1.50.
Cincinnati.

Beans, Alabama four, Florida, one, ;
Ceorlga one, Louisiana one arriven, j
Iwelve cars track, supplies heavy, j
mai'kiet weaker, Ifioridas,, 'hampers,
green, $1.65.

Cukes, no arrivals, four cars (rack, !
j supplies heavy, slow weaker, liamp

j ers, some decayed. Is, SI.OO © $1.50, !
2s. 50c © SI.OO.

Tomatoes, five Floridas arrived, 9 j
I cars track, market steady, crates

j fancy, turning and ripes, wrapped
East Coast, some decayed, wide range

I prices, fancy, $2.75 © $3.75, moslly
| $2.25 $2.75. West Coast, turning, crate
! fancy, $4.00, choice $3.00.

Potatoes, eight Alabama, one Flori-
Ida, one South Carolina arrived, 87

| cars track including old stock, sup-
i plies very heavy, dull, Rose 4, bbls.

I Is, $5.25 © $5.50, 100 it), sacks, Rliss
I Triumphs, Is, $2.75 Si $2.90, 2s. $1.75

Si $1.90.
Chicago,

Potatoes, 18 cars arrived, 69 track,
dull, R&e 4, bbls. $5.75 © $6.00, 2s,
mostly, $4.00.

Watermelons, three cars, five
track, slow account cool weather, car
28 lbs. average, jobbing, sl.lO each.

Cukes, 24 cars arrived, 57 track,
weak, hampers, SI.OO Si $2.50.

Tomatoes, thirtee nears arrived, 37
track, easv crates, originals, fancy,
$3.50 © $3.75, choice. $2.50 © $3.00.

Beans, fifteen cars arrived, eigh-
teen track, very weak, slow, hampers,
green, wide range according to con-
dition and quality, mostly poor stock
50c © $2.00.

BOMB OUTRAGE
HAS CHICAGO’S

POLICE ACTIVE
Some Startling Revelations Made

Showing Firm Hold Anarchists
Have Tried To Take

Chicago, May 17.—Police today
searched for unexploded bombs be-
lieved to have been placed in a $500.-
000 apartment building in North Chi-
cago which was damaged last night
by fire which police say was started
by terrorists in connection with the
Chicago labor war. Another de-
velopment on which authorities con-
centrated their efforts today was the
confession said by police to have
been obtained yesterday from Mrs.
Margaret Miller, wife of John Miller,
now under arrest as the alleged driver
of the “death car” from which shots
were fired killing two policemen early
last Wednesday in the labor feud. Po-
lice connect the firing of the building
with labor disorders through a man
who warned two women in an adjoin-
ing building to escape before their
building caught fire. He ran down
the steps shouting "To hell with the
Landis award.”

The building, damaged by fire with
an estimated loss of SIOO,OOO. was be-
ing erected under the Landis award,

a decision handed down by K. M. Lan-
dis, former federal judge, which was
intended to end disputes between
contractors and the Chicago Building
Trades Council. The structure was
built by a contractor who denied re-
ceiving threats from labor men.

The force of 100 men employed in
construction are divided in two class-
es, steam fitters and masons working
under the Landis award, and carpen-
ters and plumbers, working under the
old union scale.

That the fire was set has been prov-
en beyond a doubt, police say, for it
was started on the first and second
floor in various parts almost simul-
taneously.

The questioning of Mrs. Miller, po-
lice say, brought a full confession
from her in which the names of other
occupants of the “death car” were
given and it was substantiated by a
previous confession said to have been
obtained from her husband. Police
said Mrs. Miller admitted caring for
the occupants of the bandits’ car who
were supposed to have been wounded
by shots from the policemen’s pistols.
Mrs. Miller also admitted sitting in
conference with labor leaders at
which bombings and attacks were dis-
cussed, police said, and admitted
knowing that explosives were kept in
her home to be used by labor men in
their fight against the Landis award.

CHILDREN IN SPRING TIME

Mrs. C. Osburn, 7812 Hillside Rd.,
Cleveland, 0., writes: “My grand-
daughter was troubled with a cough
for nearly two years. She took Foley’s
Honey and Tar and her cough is now
gone. It loosened the phlegm so she
could raise it easily.” Foley’s Honey
and Tar is just what children should
have for feverish colds, coughs,
“snuffles,” and tight wheezy breath-
ing. Be sure to get Foley's. It checks
croup and whooping cough, too.

Sold by Henley's Drug store, advt

LAKELAND MANUFACTURING
COMPANY LANDS BIG ORDER

• The Lakeland Manufacturing Com-
pany has been awarded the contract
to furnish the sash and windows for
the new Methodist church that is be-
ing erected at Bradentown, of which
Rev. Smith Hardin, formerly station-
ed here in Lakeland, is the pastor.

President W. F. Sneed of the com-
pany left Lakeland at 10:30 o’clock
Tuescfciy morning, and, being a good
Rotarian, realizing his inabdlity to
be present at the Lakeland Rotary
luncheon, went out of his way to go
to Tampa club at the Hillsboro Hotel
whicty Mr. Sneed reports as being
very enjoyable. He proceeded to Brad-
entown, where he closed the order
for his company for the supply of
the building material mentioned. Mr.
Sneed says that the church building
rtow in course of construction will be
one of the finest not only in Florida
but in the entire South.
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SAYS CIVIL WAR
PREVAILS AMONG

RUM SMUGGLERS
Washington, May 17.—Civil war has

broken out among Florida rum run-
ners, B. W. Andrews, head of the le-
gal division of the prohibition unit,
returning today from Miami, reported
to Prohibition Commissioner Haynes.
The result is, Mr. Andreds said, that
the smugglers are tipping off the en-

I forcement officers when the ships of a
| rival fleet are due and many seizures
| have been made.

“Smuilgling," Mr. Andrews said,
I “has been reduced 50 per cent due to
[ the co-operation of the coast guard

and other checks which have proved
most effective,” he said. He added
that convictions were obtained in al-
most every case growing out of the
recent Florida clean up and that the
federal court administered jail sen-
tences in practically every case.

Miami Denies Story.
Miami, Fla.. May 17.—Miami lav,

enforcement officers said today they j
had heard of no civil war among the j
rum runners operating in this vicin- j
ity, and no smuggler is known to j
have tipped off any liquet ship of a j
rival fleet and no recent exposures ,
have been made, as reported to Com- |
missioner Haynes in Washington to- j
day by B W. Andrews, head of the
legal division of the prohibition unn
who has been been in Miami. i

In connection with Mr. Andrews j
leport that convictions were obtain-1
ed practically every case growing out j
of the recent Florida clean up and I
that the federal court administered,
jail sentences, an analysis of the
work of the federal court in session
here nearly a month shows that only ■four were convicted for the sale of
intoxicating liquors and eleven for I
having illegal possession of intoxi- 1
cants, while two pleaded guilty to 1

I selling intoxicants and nine pleaded
guilty to possession of whiskey. Fit

I teen were acquitted.
| Only five were sentenced to jail,
jfour for six months each and one for
, three months.

HE KNOWS WHEREOF HE SPEAKS
I J. F. Harper, 4Hi Navarre, St., San
1 Antonio, Texas, writes: “I consider
jFoley’s Honey and Tar absolutely the
i best cough remedy on the market. I
! know whereof I speak, having tried
! it in my own family. My wife took a
j severe cough and at night it was al-
most incessant. I gave her a few dos-

ies of Foley's Honey and Tar. In a
| little while she went to sleep anti
! slept soundly the entire night. Your
Jremedy acts quickly and relief is per-
, manent." Sold by Henley's Drug
store. advt.

|

KELSEY BLANTON IS IN
FIELD FOR NOMINATION

OFFICE CIRCUIT JUDGE
Elsewhere in this issue of The

[Telegram will be found the interest-
ing announcement of Kelsey Blanton

i that he is a candiate for the office
iof judge of the circuit court.

Mr. Blanton is a well known at-
torney of this city and has made his 1
home here for a number of years, ex-
cepting for the period spent in Bar-
tow where he was county judge.

As county judge, Mr. Blanton made
a splendid record, and this will no
doubt be taken into consideration by
the voters of the county. He also
stands high in his profession,
makes t| straightforward statement I

In making his announcement, he
of public spirited aims in seeking the
office, and his friends believe that,
if elected, the judge will give unsel-
fish attention to the best interests of
Ihe county.

White's Cream Vermifuge is cer- j
tainly destruction to intestinal worms
It is harmless to children or adults, j
F:i :e. f/c. Sold by all druggists. I

Increased Property Value
Demands Sioface Protection
r Jnside andout

> g day* of high cost
of building material and re-
pair*, paint is the vital factor inmm the upkeep of your property.

You could not replace your home
today at near its original cost; there-

-2 ■ fore, protect it against depreciation.

For the exterior: Pee Gee Mastic
t—a strictly pure paint, contain-

O < rsJ ing a high percentage of ZINC mixed
”gr y with genuine Linseed Oil.

V A" ! IlfI|rJ It has stood all tests for more than
y*> Jia Si| fjSpi.Jrfifty years, requires less gallons per
>&T\ AgM tlWl\ if' li 1°^—gives better protection under all

ffl weather conditions and longest ser-
f" \ I' j; vice at lowest cost.

1 ■ Not only the outside of your home
: 'v ' needs protection, but “Save the Sur-

face and You Save All” holds good
;- .for the inside as well.

f \

yV* 1 i “There’s and Pee Gee Product tor Every
Paint or Varnish Purpose”

A LOGAN
Lakeland, Florida

■■.. l Color Cord. Kwiud.

Varnishes—Stains—Enamels

PROFICIENT MEN AND
WOMEN NEEDED ASSIST

IN WATER CARNIVAL
An opportunity will be given all

.:nen and women in Lakeland, eighteen
years of age or over, who are pro-
ficient in swimming and water sports
to act as leaders and assistants dur-
ing the water carnival which takes
place May 23rd to May 26th.

A large number of boys and girls
are preparing to enter the contest and
an excellent opportunity is offered for
you to enjoy with them and at the
same time help them enjoy it. All
adults who desire to take part in the
examinations and lessons as well as
assist in the sports should notify the
Welfare League Headquarters, phone
123.

The Rotary Club at its Tuesday
luncheon appointed a committee from
that organization with Rotarian Lon-
nie Wright as chairman, to participate
iu the carrying out of the program—-
other committees will he announced
this week.

DID HIM MORE GOOD

I Many men and women suffer from

i backache, rheumatic pains, stiff

j joints, sore muscles and other results
of kidney trouble because they neg-
lected the first warning symptoms.
Foley Kidney Pills aid the kidneys
to throw out poisonous waste mat
ter that causes pain and misery
Stephen Lewis, Eldridge, Ky., writes:
“Foley Kidney Pills did me more
good than all the other medicine I
ever took. I had kidney trouble ten

years. I don't have any pain like .
had before I took them.”

Sold by Henley's Drug store, advt.

666
Cures Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever. It kills
the germs.

FERTILIZER FOR CITRUS TREES
Now is the time lor summer application ol fertilizer to citrus trees to serve the
double purpose of creating new growth which is the foundation for next year's
crop, and of developing the crop now on the trees.
Summer fertilizer pays for itself by increasing the size of the fruit. De liberal
with your trees. We recommend the following brands:

>V. & T.’s Seminole Fruit Manure
(3 per cent Am.. 8 per cent A. P. A.. 5 per cent Pot.)

Seminole Fruit and Vine
(3 per cent Am.. 6 per cent A. P. A.. 8 per cent. Pot.)

Alkideal Fruit Manure
(3 per cent Am., 13 per cent T. P.A.. 10 per cent Pot.)

W. & T.’s Special Fruiter
(4 per cent Am., 8 per cent A. P. A.. 8 per cent Pot.)

Ideal Fruit and Vine Manure
(3 per cent Am., 6 per cent A. P. A., 10 per cent Pot.)

Send for our booklet. ’’Fertilizers for the Summer Application’’ by Bayard F. Floyd.
It treats not only of fertilization, but gives summer schedule for spraying.

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER CO.
MAJiUFACTI’BERS OF IDEAL FERTILIZERS

Agricultural Building Jacksonville, Fla.
F. L. CRAFT, Local Representative MARKEY-BROWN CO., Local Agents
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